MEDITERRANEAN

GRILLED CHICKEN • lemon and za’atar • spiced yogurt
ROAST CHICKEN • herb salsa and preserved lemon
BAHARAT TRI-TIP • preserved lemon and golden raisin relish (add $2/person)
ALEPPO SALMON • grilled lemon and shaksuka (add $4/person)
SEARED SALMON • stewed pepper relish (add $4/person)
FALAFEL vegan • tahini, harissa, lettuce, tomato, and onion

includes chef-select portion vegan entrée, green salad with house vinaigrette, seasonal roasted vegetables with tahini vinaigrette, herbed rice pilaf, hummus, and pita bread

HOUSE SERVICE buffet of one main $14/person (minimum 12)
buffet of two mains $15.50/person (minimum 20)
buffet of three mains $17.50/person (minimum 28)

ADD ON tabbouleh
dolmas with spiced yogurt
spanakopita
babaghanoush
$3/person (minimum 12)

please request orders at least three business days in advance